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Battered by stock market losses and massive capital flight, Brazil's President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso is taking steps to halt further deterioration of the economy. Brazil's reserves have fallen to
an estimated US$55 billion, compared with US$70.2 billion in early August. With less than a month
before presidential elections, growing social frustrations add to the economic problems.
On Sept. 8, the Finance Ministry announced cuts of 4 billion reais (US$3.42 billion) from social and
infrastructure spending in 1998 and 1999. That followed the Banco Central decision Sept. 4 to raise
the benchmark interest rate to 29.75% to stem capital flight. The government actions came amid
Brazil's worst financial crisis in recent years, set off by Russia's devaluation that spread panic in
emerging markets worldwide.
The government said it would ask Congress to approve a plan to halve the gaping fiscal deficit,
considered the weak link in Brazil's four-year economic recovery, during the next three years. The
ministry is creating a government committee to monitor implementation and guarantee that the
spending targets are actually met.
Measures considered weak
The measures met with disappointment at home and abroad. Economists said markets expected
more from the ministry and doubted that the actions would convince nervous investors that Brazil
is tackling the fundamental problems of the economy. "The intention is good, but the government
is only going to appear credible once it shows a result and not just intentions," said Marcelo Audi,
economist with Merrill Lynch in Sao Paulo. "This has got to be used as a stopgap to buy them four
weeks of time," said Arturo Porzecanski, economist at ING Barings in New York. "Having secured
an election victory, they must come up with a really radical fiscal adjustment package."
Finance Ministry officials defended the measures, rejecting comparisons with the fiscal package
announced last November in the midst of Asia's economic crisis. At that time, the Central Bank
doubled its basic interest rate to 43.5% and announced 51 measures that were supposed to generate
US$17 billion (see NotiSur, 11/14/97). The measures were hailed at the time, and the real was
successfully defended as a "strong" currency. However, the price was an increase in the fiscal deficit
from 4.5% of GDP to 7%.
To cover the shortfall, Brazil has relied heavily on foreign capital, which has dried up as investors
flee emerging markets. Critics point out that most measures announced in November, other than
the interest-rate hike, were not carried out. Nor has the government secured passage of economic
reforms that have languished for years in Congress. "The government has had four years to pass the
reforms," said Celso Pinto, a columnist with the daily newspaper Folha. "Now it has a few months
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to show results." Adding to the general gloom and despondency, on Sept. 3, US debt-rating agency
Moody's Investors Service downgraded the country's speculative credit rating. And, J. P. Morgan cut
its prediction of 1999 growth for Brazil from 2% to minus 2%.
Markets plunge despite government actions
Brazilian shares continued down after the government announced the spending cuts as investors
were not convinced that the measures were enough. In late August, the government had lowered
interest rates to 19.75%, canceled several taxes, and boosted available credit for agriculture and
construction. It also cut taxes on foreign investment and introduced other measures to entice
investors back, but local prices continued to drop, leading to the Sept. 4 increase in interest rates.
After another massive market drop of 16% on Sept. 10, the biggest one-day loss in 11 years, the
government was forced to jack up interest rates still higher. The Central Bank increased the rate
from the 29.75% set Sept. 4 to 49.75%, following currency losses of more than US$2 billion in one
day. Some economists said they had thought Brazil would opt for tougher budget cuts and tax hikes
before resorting to a steeper interest-rate hike. The stratospheric interest rates will take a toll on
businesses with commercial loans and on consumers with credit card debt.
The bitter medicine will also lessen demand and bring a subsequent loss in production and
employment. In addition, the higher interest rates will increase the fiscal deficit further. "There's
no doubt that these measures are recessive," said Benedito Oliveira, senior analyst at Interacciones
Global Brazil.
Bankruptcy has hit unprecedented levels. Unrecoverable consumer credit overdue by more than
180 days in payment reached 9.65% in June, said Celso Galetti, director of Servloj, a contract
administration company. The banks claim the high level of bankruptcy justifies their interest rates
that often exceed 10% per month on personal loans. Adjustment package seen as inevitable Brazil's
currency is especially vulnerable to speculation during times of market upheaval because of the
country's huge fiscal deficit and trade gap and its closely regimented currency. Cardoso has vowed
not to devalue. \
A Brazilian devaluation, economists warn, could plunge the entire region into a recession that
would dwarf the aftermath of the Mexican peso crisis in 1994-1995 (see NotiSur, 09/04/98). Brazil is
Latin America's economic giant, with a GDP of US$800 billion, nearly twice that of Mexico's. The
real is widely regarded as overvalued by between 10% and 30%. Cardoso and Finance Minister
Pedro Malan have both insisted that, despite international instability, Brazil, with still sizeable
international reserves, is far more secure than other Latin nations or economies in Asia. They argue
that investors are learning to distinguish between Brazil's and other emerging markets.
Investment flows present a different picture. By early September, estimates put Brazil's loss in
reserves during the first twenty days after the Russian crisis began at US$15 billion. Brazil's reserves,
which in mid-July stood at US$75 billion, are now about US$55 billion. Cardoso has dismissed
rumors of a new adjustment package similar to the one announced last October. Nevertheless,
many economic analysts are convinced the package is already being prepared. Predictions differ
mainly between those who expect the plan to be announced within days and those who expect
the government to hold off until after elections. But as the situation worsens, calls for more drastic
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action are increasing. "They need to take some action," said Ed Cabrera, an economist at Merrill
Lynch in New York. "They just can't wait on the sidelines and hope to get past the Oct. 4 elections."
A currency trader, who requested anonymity, echoed Cabrera's views. "If US$1 billion a day
keeps leaving, the situation will be unsustainable. The Central Bank has to do something," he said.
Crisis slows privatizations Brazil was long criticized for its slow pace of privatization and needed
structural economic reforms. The Asian crises late last year accelerated both the reforms and the
privatizations. But the latest global investor turmoil will delay further privatization efforts because
authorities fear they would receive less on the sale of state assets from potential bidders nervous
about Brazil's economic stability.
Along with concerns about the fiscal deficit and capital flight, the government also is contending
with growing social problems. On Sept. 8, tens of thousands of Brazilians, organized by the Catholic
Church, demanded more attention to social problems in a protest called "The Cry of the Excluded."
Unemployment in Brazil is running about 8%, the highest since 1983, and an increasing number of
workers find their only employment in the informal sector. Figures from the Instituto Brasileiro de
Geografia e Estatistica (IBGE) indicate in the first half of 1998, 25.17% of workers had jobs without
contracts or benefits, and another 23.02% were self- employed. Brazil remains the "world champion
in social inequalities" and must scrap its pro-market economic policies, said a pamphlet published
by Brazil's bishops Aug. 8. It says the international financial crisis now battering Brazil ends up
most severely impacting the poorest segment of the population. [Sources: Inter Press Service,
08/13/98, 08/27/98; The New York Times, 08/19/98, 09/06/98; Reuters, 08/05/98, 08/08/98, 08/26/98,
09/03/98, 09/08/98, 09/11/98; Clarin (Argentina), Journal of Commerce, 09/08/98; Notimex, 08/26/98,
09/08/98, 09/09/98; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 08/29/98, 09/09/98; Spanish news service EFE, 09/09/98;
Associated Press, 09/08/98, 09/11/98; The Miami Herald, 09/11/98]
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